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Ryu controller for lab1
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learning_switch.py

localhost:6653

Some questions to think about: (1) which switch did we 
get the packet? (2) do I know how to deal with this 

packet and future similar packets already? (3) if so, how 
to tell the switch not to send in the packet again?

Ryu controller



Course outline

Warm-up 

■ Fundamentals 

■ Forwarding and routing 

■ Network transport 

Data centers 

■ Data center networking 

■ Data center transport 

Programmability 

■ Software defined networking 

■ Programmable forwarding
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Video 

■ Video streaming 

■ Video stream analytics 

Networking and ML 

■ Networking for ML 

■ ML for networking 

Mobile computing 

■ Wireless and mobile

👈



Learning objectives
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TCP congestion control Multi-path TCP QUIC & HTTP3.0

What are the new advancements in network transport design?



What is congestion control
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Packet queue: packets will be 
dropped if the queue does not 

have enough space to hold them20Mbps

40Mbps

Congestion control aims to determine the rate to send data on a connection, such that  
(1) the sender does not overrun the network capability and (2) the network is efficiently 

utilized (in a distributed manner without a centralized coordinator)



Transport Control Protocol (TCP)

Send data across the network as fast as possible, but not faster 

End-to-end design  

■ The end hosts control the sending rate, based on ACKs 

■ Does not rely on functionalities provided by the network  

■ May leverage in-network mechanisms like ECN for performance improvements (more in next week)
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TCP



How did TCP work before 1988
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RFC 793

Congestion collapse (breakdowns in performance) noted on 
NSFNet in 1986, 40Kbps links operating at as low as 32bps



What do we really mean by congestion

Water pipe analogue 

■ The path of a TCP connection as a water pipe that has space to hold water 

■ The available space of the water pipe changes depending on the other 
connections 

■ If we pump too fast, the water pipe will overflow; too slow, not efficient 

■ TCP tries to keep the water pipe just full 

Less about congestion control, more about resource allocation 

■ How to wisely allocate space for all connections 

“Packet conservation” is key to this idea

8

We do not need congestion 
control if there is no congestion 

which is also created by us! 



Packet conservation
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Packet Conservation Principle 
For a connection in equilibrium, i.e., 
running stably with a full window of 
data in transit, a new packet should 
not be put into the network until an 

old packet leaves.

ACM SIGCOMM 1988

How does TCP achieves this?



Self-clocking
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Assume the following connection is in an equilibrium 

Key observation: new packets are naturally sent (1) when a packet leaves (2) at the bottleneck rate

“So, if packets after the first burst 
are sent only in response to an 

ACK, the sender’s packet spacing 
will exactly match the packet time 

on the slowest link in the path.”

As = Ab = Ar = Pb = Pr

<latexit sha1_base64="00RZ3ALBbxxk2KIMKo4fpu7zAzs=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZfdDBbBVUlE0Y3Q6sZlBPuANoTJdNIOnTyYmQgldOHGX3HjQhG3foQ7/8ZpmoW2HpjL4Zx7uXOPn3AmlWV9G6WV1bX1jfJmZWt7Z3fP3D9oyzgVhLZIzGPR9bGknEW0pZjitJsIikOf044/vpn5nQcqJIujezVJqBviYcQCRrDSkmdWm55EV6jp+XkVujo5dzzhmTWrbuVAy8QuSA0KOJ751R/EJA1ppAjHUvZsK1FuhoVihNNppZ9KmmAyxkPa0zTCIZVulh8xRcdaGaAgFvpFCuXq74kMh1JOQl93hliN5KI3E//zeqkKLt2MRUmqaETmi4KUIxWjWSJowAQlik80wUQw/VdERlhgonRuFR2CvXjyMmmf1u2z+vndWa1xXcRRhiocwQnYcAENuAUHWkDgEZ7hFd6MJ+PFeDc+5q0lo5g5hD8wPn8A3JCVDg==</latexit>



Two more challenges to solve
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How to reach equilibrium in 
the first place?

How to adapt to the available 
space in the path accordingly?

TCP idea: slow-start TCP idea: additive increase 
multiplicative decrease (AIMD)

These two ideas are overloaded on the TCP sliding 
window mechanism for congestion avoidance



TCP slow-start
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Upon receiving an ACK, increase the congestion window (cwnd) by 1

Slow-start

Time

cwnd

Timeout or 3 duplicate ACKs: 
assumed to be a packet drop

Window size = min(cwnd, rwnd)

0



Recall the data transfer time problem

Assume a network link with 10Gbps bandwidth and 1ms round-trip time, how long does it take to transfer 
100KB of data on the link? 

■ Slow start before reaching the maximum bandwidth 

■ 100KB = 1460B * (0 + 1 + 2 + 4 + 8 + 16 + 32 + 6) 

■ In total 7 round-trips in the slow-start phase → 7ms 

More generally, how long does it take to reach a window size of W in slow-start? 

■ RTT * log2W 

■ Exponential growth → slow-start is not slow at at!
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Do you know how we come up with 
1460B here? Refresh your knowledge 

about Ethernet MTU.



TCP AIMD
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Time

cwnd

0

W

Timeout or 3 duplicate ACKs: 
assumed to be a packet drop

ssthresh = W/2

if cwnd < ssthresh:    //slow-start 
cwnd += 1 

else:                  // AIMD 
cwnd += 1 / cwnd

TCP Tahoe

Slow-start

1

What is a duplicate ACK?



TCP AIMD
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Time

cwnd

0

W

Timeout

ssthresh = W/2

if cwnd < ssthresh:    //slow-start 
cwnd += 1 

else:                  // AIMD 
cwnd += 1 / cwnd

TCP Reno

3 duplicate ACKs

Do not re-enter slow-start

Slow-start

1



TCP Reno problems
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Time

cwnd

0

10Gbps

5Gbps

Slow-start

1

Problem 2: How long does it take to ramp up? The cwnd 
increases by 1460B every RTT → 428K RTT needed. For a 
connection with RTT of 30ms, this is around 3.6 hours!

Problem 1: Assume queue will drain when 
halving the sending rate → queue size is smaller 

than the bandwidth delay product



Other TCP variants
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Time

cwnd

0

W

Timeout

ssthresh = beta * W

TCP CUBIC

3 duplicate ACKs
Probing for more 

bandwidth

Slow-start

W (t) = C(t�K)3 +Wmax

<latexit sha1_base64="azDGPY2/i/DUpzSwivBu4DbLOko=">AAACAnicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1ZN4GQxCghh2NaIXIZiL4CWCeUCyhtnJJBky+2CmVwxL8OKvePGgiFe/wpt/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3uaHgCizr25ibX1hcWk6tpFfX1jc2za3tqgoiSVmFBiKQdZcoJrjPKsBBsHooGfFcwWpuvzTya/dMKh74tzAImeORrs87nBLQUsvcrWUhhy9wKQtH17m7E3yIa63YIw/Dlpmx8tYYeJbYCcmgBOWW+dVsBzTymA9UEKUathWCExMJnAo2TDcjxUJC+6TLGpr6xGPKiccvDPGBVtq4E0hdPuCx+nsiJp5SA8/VnR6Bnpr2RuJ/XiOCzrkTcz+MgPl0sqgTCQwBHuWB21wyCmKgCaGS61sx7RFJKOjU0joEe/rlWVI9ztuF/OlNIVO8TOJIoT20j7LIRmeoiK5QGVUQRY/oGb2iN+PJeDHejY9J65yRzOygPzA+fwAX55S2</latexit>

Concave

Convex

Use a cubic function to adjust window size based on time, not RTT:

Improves stability

K

<latexit sha1_base64="R/YI70/sdwGd8DG/3OfUJFNdCxw=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKRI9BL4KXBMwDkiXMTnqTMbOzy8ysEEK+wIsHRbz6Sd78GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0gE18Z1v53c2vrG5lZ+u7Czu7d/UDw8auo4VQwbLBaxagdUo+ASG4Ybge1EIY0Cga1gdDvzW0+oNI/lgxkn6Ed0IHnIGTVWqt/3iiW37M5BVomXkRJkqPWKX91+zNIIpWGCat3x3MT4E6oMZwKnhW6qMaFsRAfYsVTSCLU/mR86JWdW6ZMwVrakIXP198SERlqPo8B2RtQM9bI3E//zOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFojAVxMRk9jXpc4XMiLEllClubyVsSBVlxmZTsCF4yy+vkuZF2auUL+uVUvUmiyMPJ3AK5+DBFVThDmrQAAYIz/AKb86j8+K8Ox+L1pyTzRzDHzifP6SdjNc=</latexit>
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https://www.cs.princeton.edu/courses/archive/fall16/cos561/papers/Cubic08.pdf

In Linux kernel since v2.6.19 



Other TCP variants

18https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TCP_congestion_control#TCP_Tahoe_and_Reno



Check your Linux TCP variant
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cat /proc/sys/net/ipv4/tcp_congestion_control



Why is TCP congestion control so complex?

Packet loss is not a good indicator of congestion — it is 
usually too late. How can we do better? 

Instead of shooting for packet losses, try to find the best 
operating point more explicitly 

■ Provide a model for the network 

■ Estimate the parameters for the model based on probing 

■ Decide sending rate using the network model 

BBR 

■ Bottleneck Bandwidth and Round-trip propagation time 
(BBR), developed at Google in 2016 

■ Congestion-based congestion control

20

ACM Queue 2016



A simple model of links and queues
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What are the behaviors of the delivery rate and RTT under the above states?



Modeling sending rate and RTT
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State 1: no queue State 2: queue formation State 3: queue saturation 
(packet drops)

RTT increases due to the 
increased queueing delay

Bandwidth delay product (BDP)

More packets accumulate in the 
buffer of the network devices

Buffer overflow

RTT_B

BW



Operating point of loss-based CC algorithms
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State 1: no queue State 2: queue formation State 3: queue saturation 
(packet drops)

Bandwidth delay product (BDP)

Operating points 
for loss-based CC

What are the optimal 
operating points?



Optimal operating point
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State 1: no queue State 2: queue formation State 3: queue saturation 
(packet drops)

Bandwidth delay product (BDP)

Optimal operating 
points for CC

The sending rate just reaches 
the maximum bandwidth 
and the RTT is the lowest 

(recall the goal of TCP 
congestion control)



TCP Vegas
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Time

cwnd

0

W

Increase linearly the transmission 
rate when RTT decreases

Decrease linearly the transmission 
rate when RTT increases

Adjust sending rate based on measured RTT — trying to operate at the optimal point

Not competitive to flows with loss-based 
congestion control algorithms, why?

Linear increase is too slow



BBR

Model the network: estimates maxBW and 
minRTT on every ACK (that is not marked as 
application limited) 

Control sending rate based on the model: 

■ Probe both maxBW and minRTT, to feed the 
model samples 

■ Pace near estimated BW, to reduce queues 
and losses 

■ Vary pace rate to keep in-flight near BDP 
(full pipe but small queue)

26

Only minRTT is visible

Only maxBW is visible



BBR state machine

STARTUP: exponential growth to quickly fill 
pipe (like slow-start) 

DRAIN: drain the queue created in STARTUP 

PROBE_BW: cycle pacing_gain to explore the 
fair share bandwidth → avoiding the flow to be 
kicked out by flows that use loss-based 
congestion control algorithms 

PROBE_RTT: if needed, occasionally send 
slower to probe minRTT

27

start-up

steady-state



BBR states
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START_UP DRAIN

PROB_BW PROB_RTT



BBR, Reno, and CUBIC
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BBR performance gains
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Fully utilizes the bandwidth, 
despite the high loss

Low queue delay, despite 
bloated buffer



BBR defending against CUBIC
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BBR is able to compete with other flows and defend its bandwidth 



Questions?



Multi-path transport

Multi-homed devices become popular 

■ Mobile devices (with cellular and WiFi at the same time) 

■ High-end servers (multiple NICs) 

■ Data centers (rich connectivity with many paths) 

Benefits of multi-path 

■ Higher throughput, failover from one path to another 

■ Seamless mobility

33



Working with unmodified applications

Present the same socket API and 
expectations 

■ Connection identified by the five 
tuples (source/dest IP, source/dest 
port, protocol) 

Establish TCP connections in the normal 
way 

■ Create a socket to a single IP address/
port 

Single flow by default, adding sub-flows 
if possible 

34

Application

Socket

Multi-path TCP

TCP1 TCP2 TCPn

OS Kernel
Transport

User space

Sender Receiver
SYN

SYNACK

ACK
DATA



MPTCP: capability negotiation
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Sender Receiver
SYN (MP_CAPABLE, key-A)

SYNACK (MP_CAPABLE, key-B)

ACK (MP_CAPABLE, key-A, key-B)
DATA

During the TCP 3-way handshake 
phase, set the option 

“MP_CAPABLE” in TCP header

If SYNACK does not contain MP_CAPABLE flag, do not try to add sub-flows



MPTCP: adding sub-flows
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Sender Receiver

SYN (MP_JOIN, token-B, rand-A)

SYNACK (MP_JOIN, HMAC-B, rand-B)

ACK (MP_JOIN, HMAC-A)

ACK

…

How to associate a new sub-flow with the 
connection 

■ Use a token hashed from the exchanged key 

■ Hash-based Message Authentication Code (HMAC) 
for authentication based on exchanged keys 

How to start using the new sub-flow(s) 

■ Start sending packets with the new IP/port pair 

■ Associate the sub-flow(s) with the existing 
connection 

How to learn about extra IPs for new sub-flow 

■ One end host first establishes a new sub-flow to a 
known address at the other end-host



The curse of the middlebox

Middleboxes are network equipments that apply special operations on the path of network packets 

■ Firewall, network address translator (NAT), deep packet inspection, etc. 

■ Some of them inspect TCP traffic: check TCP sequence numbers

37

13

24

ACK1 ACK3

ACK2 ACK4

The middlebox may 
rewrite ACK3 to ACK2 since 

it has not seen ACK2 yet

The middlebox may drop 
ACK4 since ACK3 is not seen



Solution: per-flow sequence number
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sub-flow sub-flow

sub-flow

sub-flow

data seq. number data ACKed

connection



MPTCP: protocol details
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S100, D1S101, D3

S200, D2S201, D4

ACK101, D3ACK100, D1

ACK201, D4ACK200, D2

S100, D1
S101, D3

S200, D2S201, D4Packet loss

S102, D4

Retransmission on 
the other sub-flow

All sub-flows share the same receive buffer and use the same receive 
window: prevent starvation of sub-flows, achieve TCP-level 

fairness, prevent from buffer fragmentation



MPTCP congestion control
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Each sub-flow runs its own 
congestion control policy, to detect 
and respond to congestion it sees

Congestion control parameters for all 
sub-flows are linked to move traffic 

away from the more congested paths
Less aggressive

More aggressive



MPTCP congestion control: goals
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Goal 1: be fair to TCP at 
bottleneck links Goal 2: use efficient paths

Goal 3: perform as well as TCP Goal 4: do not oscillate



Goal 1: be fair to TCP

42

A MPTCP flow with 
two sub-flows

A regular TCP flow

To be fair, MPTCP should take as much capacity as TCP at 
bottleneck link, no matter how many paths it is using



Goal 2: use efficient paths
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12Mb/s

12Mb/s
12Mb/s

8Mb/s

8Mb/s

8Mb/s

12Mb/s

12Mb/s
12Mb/
s

12Mb/s

12Mb/s

12Mb/s

12Mb/s

12Mb/s

12Mb/s

Each flow has a choice of a 1-
hop and a 2-hop path. How 

should its traffic be split?
Fair-share

1-hop-only

Principle: each connection should send all traff ic on the least-congested 
paths, but keep some traff ic on the alternative paths as a prob



Goal 3: perform as well as TCP
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Goal 2 says that we should send traffic on least 
congested paths, in this case the 3G path?

■ Goal 3a: An MPTCP user should get at least as much throughput as 
a single-path TCP would on the best of the available paths.  

■ Goal 3b: An MPTCP flow should take no more capacity on any link 
than a single-path TCP would. 



MPTCP congestion control
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Increase  for each ACK on path , byWr

<latexit sha1_base64="hAV11eg/G3KY83R+Ul0p78FBZcc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseiF48V7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3n1BpHstHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqz00O6rfrniVt05yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72fzUKTmzyoCEsbIlDZmrvycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0sveTPzP66YmvPYzLpPUoGSLRWEqiInJ7G8y4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2nZEPwll9eJa2LqlerXt7XKvWbPI4inMApnIMHV1CHO2hAExgM4Rle4c0Rzovz7nwsWgtOPnMMf+B8/gA+ho3I</latexit>

r

<latexit sha1_base64="PaNED8bQbwX/j7m/AtpiNFqtHBI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseiF48t2FpoQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoreNUMWyxWMSqE1CNgktsGW4EdhKFNAoEPgTj25n/8IRK81jem0mCfkSHkoecUWOlpuqXK27VnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSvqh6tepls1ap3+RxFOEETuEcPLiCOtxBA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9FacPKZY/gD5/MH37mM/g==</latexit>

Maintain a congestion window  for each sub-flow Wr

<latexit sha1_base64="hAV11eg/G3KY83R+Ul0p78FBZcc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseiF48V7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3n1BpHstHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqz00O6rfrniVt05yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72fzUKTmzyoCEsbIlDZmrvycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0sveTPzP66YmvPYzLpPUoGSLRWEqiInJ7G8y4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2nZEPwll9eJa2LqlerXt7XKvWbPI4inMApnIMHV1CHO2hAExgM4Rle4c0Rzovz7nwsWgtOPnMMf+B8/gA+ho3I</latexit>

r 2 R

<latexit sha1_base64="c6u85toM09liSQ9lSsVa2oSQ/Ps=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseiF49V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ncLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmTjVjDdZLGPdCajhUijeRIGSdxLNaRRI3g7GtzO//cS1EbF6xEnC/YgOlQgFo2iltiY9ochDv1xxq+4cZJV4OalAjka//NUbxCyNuEImqTFdz03Qz6hGwSSflnqp4QllYzrkXUsVjbjxs/m5U3JmlQEJY21LIZmrvycyGhkziQLbGVEcmWVvJv7ndVMMr/1MqCRFrthiUZhKgjGZ/U4GQnOGcmIJZVrYWwkbUU0Z2oRKNgRv+eVV0rqoerXq5X2tUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEYnuEV3pzEeXHenY9Fa8HJZ47hD5zPH3Lyjv8=</latexit>

↵(Wr)P
r2R Wr

<latexit sha1_base64="cfyrNWSloKYEn09uPdpHr+Z9j9c=">AAACD3icbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYVKCyVAkqgrGChbEg+pCaKHJcp7VqO5HtIFVR/oCFX2FhACFWVjb+BrfNAC1HutLROffq3nvChFGlHefbWlpeWV1bL22UN7e2d3btvf22ilOJSQvHLJbdECnCqCAtTTUj3UQSxENGOuHoeuJ3HohUNBb3epwQn6OBoBHFSBspsE+8SCKceYglQ1TtBPI0zzyV8iCT0KMC3uXQiHlgV5yaMwVcJG5BKqBAM7C/vH6MU06Exgwp1XOdRPsZkppiRvKylyqSIDxCA9IzVCBOlJ9N/8nhsVH6MIqlKaHhVP09kSGu1JiHppMjPVTz3kT8z+ulOrr0MyqSVBOBZ4uilEEdw0k4sE8lwZqNDUFYUnMrxENkAtImwrIJwZ1/eZG0z2puvXZ+W680roo4SuAQHIEqcMEFaIAb0AQtgMEjeAav4M16sl6sd+tj1rpkFTMH4A+szx++u5x5</latexit>

Decrease  for each drop, by  Wr

<latexit sha1_base64="hAV11eg/G3KY83R+Ul0p78FBZcc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseiF48V7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3n1BpHstHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqz00O6rfrniVt05yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72fzUKTmzyoCEsbIlDZmrvycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0sveTPzP66YmvPYzLpPUoGSLRWEqiInJ7G8y4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2nZEPwll9eJa2LqlerXt7XKvWbPI4inMApnIMHV1CHO2hAExgM4Rle4c0Rzovz7nwsWgtOPnMMf+B8/gA+ho3I</latexit>

Wr/2

<latexit sha1_base64="AcO43cTSNfi6W1E+lRAU+UBKA2M=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4qkmp6LHoxWMF+wFtKJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4MXD4p49Qd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJr47rfztr6xubWdmGnuLu3f3BYOjpu6ThVDJssFrHqBFSj4BKbhhuBnUQhjQKB7WB8N/PbT6g0j+WjmSToR3QoecgZNVZqtvvqstovld2KOwdZJV5OypCj0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrqaQRaj+bHzsl51YZkDBWtqQhc/X3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ62ZuJ/3nd1IQ3fsZlkhqUbLEoTAUxMZl9TgZcITNiYgllittbCRtRRZmx+RRtCN7yy6ukVa14tcrVQ61cv83jKMApnMEFeHANdbiHBjSBAYdneIU3RzovzrvzsWhdc/KZE/gD5/MHHeqOPQ==</latexit>

 can be fine-tuned such that 
the aggregated throughput  is 

similar to what you can get from 
a single-path TCP

↵

<latexit sha1_base64="a7YqkBbA1xhFAP7RlPgy5wTlbxw=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseiF48V7Ae0oUy2m3btZhN2N0IJ/Q9ePCji1f/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqKGvSWMSqE6BmgkvWNNwI1kkUwygQrB2Mb2d++4kpzWP5YCYJ8yMcSh5yisZKrR6KZIT9csWtunOQVeLlpAI5Gv3yV28Q0zRi0lCBWnc9NzF+hspwKti01Es1S5COcci6lkqMmPaz+bVTcmaVAQljZUsaMld/T2QYaT2JAtsZoRnpZW8m/ud1UxNe+xmXSWqYpItFYSqIicnsdTLgilEjJpYgVdzeSugIFVJjAyrZELzll1dJ66Lq1aqX97VK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAECo/wDK/w5sTOi/PufCxaC04+cwx/4Hz+AI4ZjyA=</latexit>



MPTCP in action
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Since iOS 7 (2013), MPTCP is available 
on iOS devices. Cellular data is used 

as backup for WiFi connections when 
the WiFi signal is poor, for Apple 

services like Siri.



Questions?



What is the most popular Internet application?
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Web applications based on HTTP
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A typical HTTP webpage contains multiple objects (text, javascript, css, images, etc.)



HTTP/1

Connection setup… the long way 

■ 1 round trip to set up a TCP connection 

■ 2 round trips to set up a TLS 1.2 connection 

After setup, HTTP requests/responses flow over the connection 

■ Only one request/response is possible at a time 

■ Head-of-Line (HoL) blocking on HTTP connection
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HTTP/1.1: avoid HoL blocking on the HTTP connection
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Single TCP connection allows one 
HTTP request/response at a time, 

leading to HoL blocking

Multiple TCP connections allow multiple 
objects to be fetched through concurrent 

HTTP requests/responses



HTTP/2: stream multiplexing
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Multiple streams (each for an object) are 
multiplexed on the same TCP connection 

Client Server Client Server

HTTP/1.1
Sequential

HTTP/2
Multiplexed



HTTP/2: other properties
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Client
Server

news.yahoo.com

www.flickr.com sports.yahoo.com

HTTP/2 Connection

Even multiple domains (beyond 
the single website) can share the 

same TCP connection

0

3 5

7 9

6432

16 16

Dependency

Stream ID

Weight

Supports priority of streams set by 
the client (dependency tree)



HTTP/2 HoL problem
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HoL blocking on the TCP connection: a retransmission for a 
packet for one object would delay the transmissions of others

No HoL blocking on the HTTP connection since 
HTTP requests can be fired concurrently



QUIC

A new streaming protocol to make streaming 
faster 

Experimental protocol, deployed at Google 
starting in 2014 

■ Between Google services and Chrome 

■ Improved page load latency, video rebuffer rate 

■ More than 75% Internet traffic based on QUIC/
HTTP3.0 by 2020 

■ Akamai deployment in 2016, Facebook 
deployment in 2020
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ACM SIGCOMM 2017



HTTP/3 over QUIC
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Avoid HoL blocking on the transport by 
having multiple streams over UDP

HTTP/2 → HTTP/3 for QUIC compatibility 

Connection setup, the QUIC way 

■ 0 round trip to a known server (common) 

■ 0 round trip if crypto keys are not new 

■ Connections survive IP addresses change 

After setup, HTTP requests/responses flow over 
the connection via QUIC streams 

User-space protocol, can adopt congestion 
control protocols like BBR



Summary

Network transport 

■ How does TCP work: goal of TCP, slow-start, AIMD 

■ What are the different congestion avoidance mechanisms (TCP variants) 

■ BBR: congestion-based congestion control 

Multi-path TCP 

■ How does MPTCP work: connection establishment, adding sub-flows, sequence numbers 

■ Congestion control in MPTCP: separate congestion control on sub-flows, but linked to achieve goal goals 

QUIC 

■ The evolution of HTTP: what are the main problems in each version of HTTP 

■ HTTP/3 over QUIC: zero-RTT connection establishment, no HoL blocking
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Next time: data center networking
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How to build a high-performance network for data centres?


